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Introduction

The Turramurra North Public School Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of North Turramurra as an
account of the school's operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Turramurra North Public School
237 Bobbin Head Rd
North Turramurra, 2074
www.turramurrn-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
turramurrn-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
9144 4107

Message from the Principal

I am pleased to present the 2016 Annual School Report for Turramurra North Public School. It has been my privilege to
lead this outstanding school community once more in 2016 with a determined and persistent focus on student learning
and engagement.

School results indicate that we have been able to offer an outstanding academic program which enables individual
students to learn in different ways and at different rates. The concept of a balanced, differentiated, engaging curriculum
for all our students is evident in our academic, student welfare and engagement, sporting, performing arts and cultural
programs.

I congratulate our students for their active and enthusiastic participation in opportunities provided at our school and the
care they show towards each other on a daily basis. I thank our teaching and administrative staff for their tireless efforts
to support our students and school community.

I would also like to acknowledge the ongoing, generous contributions of our parents and caregivers. The sharing of
expertise, the generous donation of time and financial support given by our community has assisted our school to
modernise and re–new facilities and infrastructure for the benefit of all students.

I certify that the information in this report is the result of a rigorous school self–evaluation process and is a balanced and
genuine account of the school’s achievements and areas for development.

P. Taylor, Principal 
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School background

School vision statement

Each day Turramurra North Public School provides opportunities and experiences designed to inspire our children today
for a successful tomorrow.

At TNPS our staff and parents work together within an inclusive community to enable balanced, happy, confident,
actively engaged learners who grow and flourish in a supportive, engaging, yet challenging and stimulating learning
environment.

It is our task to create authentic, real life learning experiences that are designed to empower literate, numerate, creative
and confident citizens. Citizens who care for and successfully work with each other as they develop the resilience and
critical thinking they will need to adapt and respond effectively to the changes of tomorrow.

School context

Turramurra North Public School (enrol. 321) is a welcoming community school set in spacious, well maintained grounds
in the village of North Turramurra. The school celebrated its Centenary in 2014 and continues to evolve as we look to
2020 and beyond.

Turramurra North PS has implemented the highly successful You Can Do It! program to build social and emotional
learning and resilience within all learners K–6.

Our school also has a highly regarded reputation for our creative arts programs with an outstanding band program,
specialist music programs, choir and a highly awarded and long running visual arts program K–6. Students also enjoy
opportunities in debating, public speaking and drama.

Our dedicated and caring teachers are actively engaged in ongoing personal professional learning; building their own
capacity to inspire, guide and enable all our students to flourish each day. Successful literacy and numeracy programs
are a feature of the school with our school showing consistent high performance in a range of measures.

More recently Turramurra North PS has established itself as a leader in the provision of future focused learning with
contemporary pedagogy, innovative learning environments, 1:1 devices 3–6 and 1:2 K–2. In April 2015, Turramurra
North was recognised as an ‘Apple Distinguished Program’.

The school hosted 700 public school teachers from 161 schools in August 2016 for the annual ‘iOnTheFuture’ learning
conference.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Learning

Turramurra North PS has a school–wide positive learning culture; with high levels of student, staff and community
engagement. The whole community shares a collective responsibility to learn, reflect and improve and to support and
encourage learners to take the next step. Positive respectful relationships are evident among students, staff and parents
and this promotes outstanding conditions for learning for all. Wellbeing is a priority at the school with the consistent
implementation of the school wide 'You Can Do It!' social and emotional learning program. This research based initiative
provides a comprehensive and inclusive framework to support the social and emotional development of all students K–6.
The school has clearly defined behavioural expectations. Positive habits of the mind are explicitly taught to replace
negative habits through engaging lessons and through reflection and engagement in the daily life of the school.
Confidence, resilience, persistence, organisation and getting along are embedded as ‘keys to success’ within in the
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classroom and the playground everyday and help our students to connect, succeed and thrive. Curriculum and learning
have again been our central focus in 2016 with extensive professional learning, school visits and rich staff professional
learning undertaken throughout the year. A tight focus on feedback, high student engagement, innovative and flexible
learning spaces, evidence based teaching practice and student led assessment have further improved the design of
learning to be more learner focused. Staff guided students to identify evidence of their growth and to set meaningful
learning targets. Students 3–6 led student led conferences in T1 and T3 and work has been exhibited publicly on a
regular basis throughout the year – including the K–6 Exhibition of Learning in August 2016, when an audience in excess
of 500 viewed student REAL projects. Our school has continued to forge multiple alliances with schools in Sydney and
internationally through study tours and ongoing collaboration. Turramurra North PS uses internal and external data to
monitor, track and report on student and school performance and students are developing their ability to use assessment
and reporting processes to reflect and build on their own learning. Students at Turramurra North continue to
demonstrate, both internal and external student performance measures, outstanding performance in literacy and
numeracy. Writing continues to be an area of focus for the school, however, the successful school–wide implementation
of '7 Steps to Writing Success' program has delivered evidenced improved student writing performance K–6.

Teaching

The TNPS Executive Team has provided instructional leadership for all staff in the implementation of high quality literacy
and numeracy teaching and learning K–6. Turramurra North teachers provide effective classroom practice with explicit,
specific and timely feedback to students on how to improve. Staff use performance data and student and staff feedback
to evaluate the effectiveness of their own teaching practices. Analysis of student performance data is shared openly with
the community on a regular basis and teachers take responsibility for the changes required in practice to achieve
improved school performance. The school’s leadership team have collaborated with staff to effectively use data as the
basis of decision making. Teachers collaborate within and across stages to ensure consistency of curriculum delivery,
including strategies for differentiation and consistency of teacher judgement. The school has embedded systems to
enhance collaboration, classroom observation and the modelling of effective practice and feedback. Inter–school
relationships are utilised effectively to assist in staff development. Teachers at Turramurra North share learning
development opportunities with others and staff draw on and implement evidence based research to improve their
performance and development. The school is a leader in the development of inquiry based 'deeper learning'. The
teaching staff of the school demonstrate and share professional standards with expertise, have highly developed
knowledge of contemporary pedagogy / teaching practices and curriculum content / standards. Staff work beyond their
classrooms to contribute to the broader development of the school and rely on evidence based teaching strategies.

Leading

School leadership seeks and addresses feedback on school performance and the community is committed to the
school’s strategic directions and practices to achieve educational priorities. The school also enjoys productive and
strategic relationships with educational institutions, leaders and schools across the globe and these are shared with the
wider educational community through carefully organised, professionally administered learning events. School planning,
implementation and reporting aligns to local and system priorities and ensures responsiveness to changing needs.
School strategic directions can be observed in the work of all staff each school day. Evaluation and review processes are
embedded and undertaken routinely. Physical learning spaces are used flexibly and technology is available to all
students and staff. The school’s financial and physical resources and facilities are well maintained, within the constraints
of the school budget to provide a safe environment that promotes and stimulates learning. Management practices and
processes have been deliberately improved to provide streamlined, flexible processes to deliver services and information
and strengthen parental engagement. Our self–assessment process will further assist the school to refine the strategic
priorities in our school plan leading to further improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Literate, numerate, reflective creative, collaborative and confident learners

Purpose

Our children are learning for a changing world and a challenging, more populated, competitive and uncertain tomorrow.

To succeed they will need to be confident, active and agile learners who can effectively solve problems through
innovation and team work and by persisting, reflecting and refining and explicitly communicating their point of view and
solution.

Overall summary of progress

School recognition of ongoing, downward student writing outcome performance, fostered a decision to try a new
approach to improve in this Key Learning Area in 2016. Staff at Turramurra North Public School were extensively and
systematically introduced to 'The 7 Steps to Writing Success', a whole school approach to the teaching of Writing. 

In Term One 2016 all members of the executive team attended the '7 Steps to Writing Success' one day training course
to support the development of improved school–wide writing practice. Over the course of the first semester, school
executive implemented a series of staff professional learning sessions to introduce, unpack and support each of the '7
Steps', to enable and support explicit teaching and learning to enhance student writing skills. To further enhance
understanding of supportive practices, two learning and support teachers also attended '7 Steps'  training and two staff
members attended the '7 Steps Coaching Course' in Brisbane in October. These staff will ensure the continued
successful implementation and growth of this important program. A 'Writing Wall' was established in the top quad to
provide opportunity for students to showcase their writing with the community and raise the profile of what good writing
looks like. This wall allows parents and children to discuss the samples and make comment / feedback.  As a result of
the implementation of this program, children are more engaged in the writing process and are producing more literate
and engaging narrative and persuasive texts. External and internal student performance data has seen an immediate
impact of our work.

In the July school holidays three members of staff participated in a self funded Future Focussed Learning study tour of
the Mid–West of America visiting the three day Pod Stock conference led by Kevin Honeycutt. Furthermore these staff
visited Monte Vista Christian School California and the Essdack Launch Me reflective learner, leader and communicator
course with Kevin Honeycutt.

On 19th August, all teachers at TNPS participated in workshops with Ron Berger focused on student–led (formative)
assessment. Specifically staff were provided insight and support to assist the school wide 'K–6 Exhibition of Learning'
and student critique. Stage Two and Three staff also focused on the development of successful student–led conferences.
Staff also worked with Dean Shareski from Discovery Education Canada, with a focus on learning design enabling
students to develop joy in their learning. In 2016 all Stage Three students took the lead in student–led conferences with
their parents and teachers in Semesters One and Two and Stage Two students joined the movement in leading parents
and staff through their student–led conferences in Semester Two.

On Saturday 20th August, 100% of TNPS staff facilitated the www.ionthefuture.me (iOTF) learning conference for 700
colleagues from 161 schools. This was an opportunity for all in attendance to walk away with deeper understanding of
future focused learning. Keynote addresses and workshops were led by globally renowned educators including Ron
Berger, Dean Shareski, Eric Mazur and Kevin Honeycutt. This conference again inspired teachers to transform learning
for students and was an enormous success.

50% of teaching staff attended Project Based Learning at Hilltop Road Public School with David Price from the UK
Innovation Unit in Semester One. This professional learning enabled staff to deepen their understanding of projects and
to engage students in deeper learning through a synthesis of real world curriculum focused learning. Two, 2 day training
workshops enabled staff to consolidate and apply practices and principles to delve deeper into student learning and
connections to the real world.

In 2016 Turramurra North Public School held it's first whole school public 'K–6 Exhibition of Learning'. This major
undertaking showcased student project learning in the History strand K–6. All students K–6 worked independently and
collaboratively to exhibit high quality products, artefacts and written pieces which demonstrated their understanding of
that particular period of history. More than 500 parents, community, visiting teachers and museum workers attended,
providing an authentic audience for the students to demonstrate and discuss their learning. This exhibition provided
opportunity for the students to display work crafted through the process of critique – as explored by staff with expert
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trainer Ron Berger from Harvard University and Expeditionary Learning Schools in the USA. 100% of students and staff
K–6 have chosen to build another school–wide exhibition of learning in 2017.

At the beginning of 2016 year four rooms were re–configured to allow children more freedom to learn in different spaces.
Two adjoining classrooms were adjusted to allow children to move freely between the two spaces depending on the
needs of the task. This adjustment has allowed teachers to also be more flexible and collaborative in leading student
learning across the grade.

The Library was also refurbished to give children a relaxed and inspiring environment in which to immerse themselves in
literature. Reading nooks, an imaginative forest and a cubby house along with relaxed, flexible furniture offer children an
atmosphere whereby the love of literature can be truly fostered.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Improved Academic Attainment
 • annual 5% (3 students)
increase in matched student
growth in all aspects of NAPLAN
 • annual 5% (3 students)
increase in Y3 and Y5 students
achieving proficiency bands in all
aspects of NAPLAN –Bands 5+6
in Y3 and 7+8 in Y5
 • 3% (2 students) increase of
students in each year group K–6
achieving ‘high’ or ‘outstanding’
for English and Mathematics
each semester
 • internal assessments
demonstrate increased creativity,
problem solving and critical
thinking
 • students successfully articulate
and lead discussions about their
learning, growth and areas for
improvement

Improved Social and Emotional
Learning (SEL)
 • 3% increase (2 students) in all
students K–6 achieving ‘blue
ribbon’ each semester 
 • reduction in classroom
/playground major behaviours for
all students K–6 each semester
 • increase of attendance
annually for all students K–6

Improved Academic Attainment

2016 NAPLAN matched growth 
 • Matched growth Reading score in 2016 was 70.9,
Spelling 69.9, Grammar and Punctuation 58.4 and
Numeracy 84.
2016 NAPLAN Year 3 Proficiency Bands
Performance: 
 • Reading 77% up from 64% in 2015
 • Writing 67% up from 58% in 2015
 • Spelling 77% up from 46% in 2015
 • Punctuation and Grammar 75% up from 67% in
2015
 • Numeracy 59% up from 46% in 2015
2016 NAPLAN Year 5 Proficiency Bands
Performance: 
 • Reading 81% up from 65% in 2015
 • Writing 48% up from 23% in 2015
 • Spelling 63% up from 53% in 2015
 • Punctuation and Grammar 76% down from 78%
in 2015
 • Numeracy 63% up from 53% in 2016
Students achieving 'High' or 'Outstanding' in English
and Mathematics each semester 
 • Year 3 Reading: Semester 1 2015 51%,
Semester 2 2015 61%, Semester 1 2016 49%,
Semester 2 2016 45%
 • Year 3 Writing: Semester 1 2015 21%, Semester
2 2015 24%, Semester 1 2016 14%, Semester 2
2016 49%
 • Year 3 Numeracy: Semester 1 2015 48%,
Semester 2 2015 44%, Semester 1 2016 37%,
Semester 2 2016 41%
 • Year 5 Reading: Semester 1 2015 46%,
Semester 2 2015 41%, Semester 1 2016 61%,
Semester 2 2016 63%
 • Year 5 Writing: Semester 1 2015 31%, Semester
2 2015 40%, Semester 1 2016 46%, Semester 2
2016 72%
 • Year 5 Numeracy: Semester 1 2015 28%,
Semester 2 2015 44%, Semester 1 2016 71%,
Semester 2 2016 59%
100% of staff report that students K–6 have shown
improved creativity, problem solving and creativity
in school based assessments

100% of students 3–6 have led discussions about
their learning, their evidence of growth in
semesterly student led conferences
Improved Social and Emotional Learning (SEL)
 • there has been 1% increase in the number of

Nil
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Improved Academic Attainment
 • annual 5% (3 students)
increase in matched student
growth in all aspects of NAPLAN
 • annual 5% (3 students)
increase in Y3 and Y5 students
achieving proficiency bands in all
aspects of NAPLAN –Bands 5+6
in Y3 and 7+8 in Y5
 • 3% (2 students) increase of
students in each year group K–6
achieving ‘high’ or ‘outstanding’
for English and Mathematics
each semester
 • internal assessments
demonstrate increased creativity,
problem solving and critical
thinking
 • students successfully articulate
and lead discussions about their
learning, growth and areas for
improvement

Improved Social and Emotional
Learning (SEL)
 • 3% increase (2 students) in all
students K–6 achieving ‘blue
ribbon’ each semester 
 • reduction in classroom
/playground major behaviours for
all students K–6 each semester
 • increase of attendance
annually for all students K–6

students achieving Blue ribbons in 2016 compared
to 2015
 • there has been a 30% reduction in playground
negative behaviours in 2016
 • student attendance fell slightly from 95.7% in
2015 to 95.4% in 2016

Next Steps

Continued focus on improved explicit instruction of Writing; consolidation of implementation of ‘7 Steps to Writing
Success’ explicit teaching program K–6. '7 Steps' founder Jen McViety has been booked to lead all staff at TNPS for the
Term One 2017 School Development Day.

Continued development of inquiry based 'deeper learning' – development of fully scaffolded approach in early years
through to a more independent, student co–created design of learning in the latter years.

Continued development of student engaged assessment practices K–6 – including student led conferencing, student
critique and descriptive feedback, celebrations of learning, individual learning targets. Staff to engage with a range of
professional learning opportunities including attendance of conferences in Melbourne, Brisbane, Sydney,  K–2 staff will
also continue to engage deeply with Ron Berger’s book ‘Leaders of their Own Learning' with the focus on student led
assessment and 3–6 staff will move to a 'deeper learning' approach with Berger's most recent guide 'Learning that Lasts.'

Visits to other leading schools both in the independent and government sectors in Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane to
view successful inquiry based learning programs / strategies.
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Strategic Direction 2

Inspired teachers transforming learning

Purpose

Teachers at TNPS are flourishing professionally and take ownership of their learning and growth. They reflect and build
on improved classroom practice and embed changes for improvement in their design of student learning. They work
collaboratively to establish stimulating and challenging learning environments and carefully design and tailor learning
opportunities to meet the needs and aspirations of all learners through differentiation.

Overall summary of progress

All staff (100%) completed personal Performance and Development Plans (PDPs) that included setting goals, identifying
professional learning and gathering proposed evidence. These plans were formed by all staff and negotiated with
supervisors in the first weeks of Semester One. Four new scheme teachers maintained Proficient Teacher Standard
throughout 2016, and three beginning teachers have commenced working towards their accreditation requirements. All
supervisors reported improved attainment of the NSW Teaching Standards through observations, discussions, feedback,
reflection and refinement of goals set. PDPs show TNPS teachers are flourishing and reflecting on their practice, using
evidence to support decision–making. 

In 2016 staff were afforded many opportunities to further develop their practice, with a focus on deeper learning and
reflective practice enabling them to transform the learning within their classrooms and flourish as practitioners:
Project–based learning, deeper learning, '7 Steps to Writing Success', positive habits of the mind, future–focused
learning, beginning teacher networks, L3, iOnTheFuture, student–engaged assessment were areas of focus for all staff
in 2016.

Turramurra North PS hosted the annual iOnTheFuture professional learning event in August. In total over 700 teachers
from 161 schools, across Australia and internationally, attended the event. The event featured internationally acclaimed
educators: Professor Eric Mazur (Harvard University), Ron Berger (EL Education – Boston), Dean Shareski (Discovery
Education – Canada), Kim Bevill (USA),  Mr Kevin Honeycutt (Essdack, Kansas), Michael Priddis (Boston Consulting
Group) and the EduChangeMakers (Melbourne). The event also provided 20 masterclasses, including two workshops led
by seven TNPS staff.

Four staff members were awarded an Australian Council for Educational Leaders (ACEL) 'Educational Leadership
Award' in August 2016 in recognition for the future–focused learning and flexible spaces successfully implemented at
TNPS in the Stage 3 Hub.

Through invitation, two staff members forged an alliance to work collaboratively on a 'System's Leadership' grant that
brought together public and independent primary and secondary schools across Sydney to refine the approaches
undertaken towards project–based learning and student–engaged assessment practices. At TNPS, our project focused
on student–led conferences and documented student, staff and parent attitudes and opinions towards this strategy. This
is now an embedded practice across 3–6 at our school.  At TNPS teachers are driving their own learning and the
learning of their colleagues through research, collaboration and evidence. Together our staff team is successfully

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • 100% of staff have professional
learning plan showing increased
attainment in relation to the NSW
Teaching Standards
 • increase in staff delivering
professional learning workshops
and learning opportunities for
TNPS staff and staff from other
schools
 • increase in staff satisfaction in
annual surveys

There was an increase in the number of staff
delivering professional learning both for TNPS staff
and staff from other schools in 2016. 

100% of staff led professional learning workshops
as part of professional learning at School
Development Days, staff and stage meetings in
2016.  This compares to 100% in 2015 and 80% in
2014.

The trend of non–executive contributing to the
leadership and delivery of professional learning for
all TNPS staff has continued in 2016.

$15000 TPL
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • 100% of staff have professional
learning plan showing increased
attainment in relation to the NSW
Teaching Standards
 • increase in staff delivering
professional learning workshops
and learning opportunities for
TNPS staff and staff from other
schools
 • increase in staff satisfaction in
annual surveys

50% of staff led professional learning for staff from
outside of TNPS in 2016, including those visiting
the TNPS for the professional learning event
iOnTheFuture for 700 teachers held in August. 

The annual staff satisfaction survey for 2016
showed similar results to previous years. Results
included:
 • 78% strongly agreed and 22% agreed school
leaders in my school are leading improvement and
change
 • 72% of staff strongly agreed and 28% agreed
with the statement "I provide opportunities for the
students in my class to take ownership of their
learning and produce high–quality work that they
are proud of."
 • 67% strongly agreed, 22% agreed and 11%
neither agreed or disagreed with the statement
"Staff at TNPS are provided with high quality
professional learning opportunities that support and
enable professional growth."

Next Steps

Continued implementation of:
 • Personal Professional Development Plans (PDPs) for all staff – linkages drawn to the NSW Teaching Standards
 • L3 K–2 literacy program
 • Inquiry based learning (History / Geography / STEM) approach K–6
 • Development of staff knowledge and implementation of flexible learning spaces K–6 – Attendance of conferences /

inter school visits to review best practice inquiry learning models / strategies Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne.
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Strategic Direction 3

A vibrant, progressive and inclusive learning community

Purpose

Our community is united, passionate, engaged and supportive of our school directions and initiatives to lead and deliver
a platform for student, staff and school growth. Shared community belief for improved practice and innovation will enable
all learners to strive to reach their potential.

Overall summary of progress

Significant progress was made in 2016 in building increased community engagement in the development of learning K–6.
A range of opportunities were provided to parents to develop knowledge of the changes in the workplace and the
research surrounding the future of work and how this filters through and connects with the changes in the classroom.
Parents at Turramurra North PS took these opportunities in increasing numbers as the year progressed. These included:

 • 'iOnTheFuture Parents' August 19th attended by 160 parents
 • TNPS 'Exhibition of Learning' – August 25th – 'A Museum of the Colonisation of Australia – A Walk Through Time'

attended by 500+ parents and community
 • Community Showing of 'Most Likely To Succeed' award winning documentary with Laura McBain from High Tech

High – attended by 230 parents and community
 • S3 semesterly student–led conferences with 100% parent participation – Semesters One and Two
 • S2 Semester Two student–led conferences with 100% parent participation

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Increasing % of parent and
student engagement and or
leadership in:
 • Classrooms
 • P&C / fundraising
 • Whole school events
 • Transformational school
projects
 • Increased % of parents and or
students utilising transformative
electronic communication
affording the school the
opportunity to continuously seek
feedback;
 • More opportunities provided for
parents to engage in classrooms
and to learn more about how
learning in the school is
designed, delivered and
assessed.

 • Classrooms – During 2016 there was a 5%
increase in the number of parent helpers in
classrooms K–2.  All students in Stages Two and
Three took the lead in student–led conferences in
classrooms with 100% participation rates
 • P&C Fundraising – During 2016 the P&C raised
in the region of $35,000. This was achieved through
a variety of activities including a chocolate drive,
walkathon, trivia night, art show and Mother's and
Father's Day stalls
 • Events – participation in whole school events
increased once more in 2016. Again the Trivia Night
and Art Shows were sellouts, 160 parents attended
the 'ionTheFuture Parents' event, more than 500
attended the 'Exhibition of Learning' in August and
230 attended the showing of the award winning
documentary 'Most likely To Succeed' in November

Nil

Next Steps

 • Continued consolidation of parental engagement in the changes in learning design – event planned for March with
Domonic Price (Head of Research and Development for Atlassian Australia) and Alan November (November
Learning, Boston)

 • K–6 Exhibition of Learning planned for Semester Two 2017 with a focus on STEM
 • Experimentation with the use of social media (Twitter) to engage parents and the home in the daily learning of

students (student work – evidence base)
 • Engagement of the TNPS P&C Executive in the schools voluntary 'Trial Validation' (School Excellence Framework)

in late Term One 2017. It is envisaged that this exercise will enable the leadership of the P&C to gain full insight
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into school position / context.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading There are no students who identify as
Aboriginal at Turramurra North PS in 2016

$0

English language proficiency Students were supported in classrooms with
extra resources to enhance their attainment.
Performance of non–English speaking
background students continue to achieve
similar, very high results to that of the rest of
the TNPS student population.

$1938

Low level adjustment for disability All students access to a wide range of
educational experiences. Additional
assistance was provided in the class and
playground environment. This support
resulted in successful student participation
and engagement and improved learning
outcomes.

0.4 staffing allocation 

plus $12858

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

This allocation was used to support
collaborative practice and mentoring.
Executive staff led staff individually and in
teams to design improved learning, to discuss
effective classroom practice and to provide
feedback on classroom observations.

0.11 staffing allocation

Socio–economic background Students from families experiencing financial
hardship were provided the same learning
opportunities and educational experiences as
other students.

$1478

Support for beginning teachers In 2016 there was one teacher in their first
year if permanent employment. There was
also two teachers in their second year of
permanent employment who received funding
equivalent to an additional hour of release
weekly. This funding was used to provide
extra time for planning, programming,
reporting, working with a mentor and
attending professional learning opportunities.

$13,378
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 155 173 166 167

Girls 141 134 140 154

Turramurra North PS had a total of 321 students and
grew one class from 12 to 13 in 2016.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 97.4 95.8 95.4

1 96.5 94.9 95.5 93.6

2 96.6 96.4 94.8 96.8

3 96.3 97.5 96.6 95.8

4 94.8 97 95.7 94.7

5 97 98 95.3 95.3

6 93.1 97.8 96.2 95.6

All Years 95.7 96.9 95.7 95.4

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Management of non-attendance

Student attendance rates in 2016 are shown to be
slightly lower than in previous years. NSW Department
of Education attendance procedures now require
schools to include students taking extended travel as
‘absent’ rather than ‘exempt’. Non–attendance requires
caregivers to provide a written explanation. Absences
for illness and injury are recorded as ‘sick’ while
absence for reasons such as domestic necessities and
attendance at special events are recorded as ‘leave’.
When concerns about student attendance are held, the
Classroom teacher / Assistant Principal will make

contact with the caregiver and discuss strategies the
school can employ to improve the student’s attendance.
Continued non–attendance will result in a referral to the
Department of Education’s Home School Liaison
Officer. 

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Assistant Principal(s) 3

Classroom Teacher(s) 11.05

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.4

Teacher Librarian 0.8

School Administration & Support
Staff

2.82

Other Positions 0.11

*Full Time Equivalent

The Australian Education Regulation, 2014 requires
schools to report on Aboriginal composition of their
workforce. There are no staff of Aboriginal background
currently working at Turramurra North Public School.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 35

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

The school received $13,685 in Teacher Professional
Learning funds for 2016. These funds were used in the
following ways:
 • Training for all Early Stage One and Stage One

staff in L3
 • Release for teachers and associated costs to

attend courses in areas such as literacy,
numeracy, future focused learning, History,
Geography and Science

 • Release for teachers to collaborate in the
refinement of stage and whole school planning

 • Providing training and development on School
Development Days. This included mandatory
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training such as First Aid and CPR.
 • Time for professional learning and feedback for

those teachers seeking accreditation at
‘proficiency’ standard. 

Financial information (for schools
fully deployed to SAP/SALM)

Financial summary

This summary covers funds for operating costs and
does not involve expenditure areas such as permanent
salaries, building and major maintenance. 

2016 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0.00

Revenue 786 073.99

(2a) Appropriation 442 561.78

(2b) Sale of Goods and
Services

134 870.54

(2c) Grants and Contributions 206 710.51

(2e) Gain and Loss 0.00

(2f) Other Revenue 0.00

(2d) Investment Income 1 931.16

Expenses -609 321.63

Recurrent Expenses -609 321.63

(3a) Employee Related -195 568.75

(3b) Operating Expenses -413 752.88

Capital Expenses 0.00

(3c) Employee Related 0.00

(3d) Operating Expenses 0.00

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

176 752.36

Balance Carried Forward 176 752.36

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2016 Actual ($)

Base Total 2 152 274.16

Base Per Capita 16 478.58

Base Location 0.00

Other Base 2 135 795.58

Equity Total 57 084.06

Equity Aboriginal 0.00

Equity Socio economic 1 478.78

Equity Language 1 938.93

Equity Disability 53 666.35

Targeted Total 0.00

Other Total 13 478.30

Grand Total 2 222 836.52

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments. 
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The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Tell Them From Me (TTFM) surveys conducted at
TNPS in 2016 for all students Yrs 4–6 showed:
 • 93% of students said they have positive

relationships at school
 • 97% of students indicated they did not feel that

they get in trouble at school for disruptive or
inappropriate behaviours

 • 91% of students indicated that they value their
education at TNPS and that it will benefit them
socially and economically and will have a strong
bearing on their future

 • 94% of students indicated that they felt they tried
hard in their learning

Tell Them From Me (TTFM) surveys conducted at
TNPS in 2016 for all staff showed:
 • 78% strongly agreed and 22% agreed school

leaders in my school are leading improvement
and change

 • 72% of staff strongly agreed and 28% agreed with
the statement "I provide opportunities for the
students in my class to take ownership of their
learning and produce high–quality work that they
are proud of."

 • 67% strongly agreed, 22% agreed and 11%
neither agreed or disagreed with the statement
"Staff at TNPS are provided with high quality
professional learning opportunities that support
and enable professional growth."

Tell Them From Me (TTFM) surveys conducted at
TNPS in 2016 for parents showed:
 • 50% strongly agreed and 36% agreed with the

statement "My child's school provides learning
opportunities that enable high levels of student
engagement. "

 • 41% strongly agreed and 50% agreed with the
statement "My child's school supports my child to
produce high–quality work that they are proud of."

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Aboriginal perspectives are embedded into units of
study in many subject areas at the school. This is inline
with the Department of Education’s Aboriginal Policy,
which states that children in NSW should develop a
deep understanding of Aboriginal culture and peoples,
past and present.

To celebrate NAIDOC Week students took part in an
Aboriginal Education day with the group Koomurri.
Students enjoyed a range of activities during the day
including boomerang throwing, painting, dancing and
learning about weapons and bush skills. The day
enabled Turramurra North students to enjoy the
traditional dancing, singing and music of Aboriginal
people.   

Multicultural and anti-racism education
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Multicultural programs and practices at TNPS are
culturally responsive and inclusive. They embrace
social justice, civic responsibility, community harmony
and productive diversity.

Students from non–English speaking backgrounds
(LBOTE) form 20% of the school population. In 2016
TNPS qualified for an ESL allocation of 0.2 from the
end of Term One 2016.

Turramurra North Public School is a caring and
inclusive community school. All nationalities, religions
and cultures are welcomed into our school.
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